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Abstract
The comparison between Thermal Polyaspartate Anion, TPA, and natural resin in their effect on the improvement
of the physicochemical properties of both conventional diesel and JP8 fuels is the main scope of this work.
Specifically, both studied materials were used dehydration agents in order to increase the physicochemical
properties of both treated fuels. The higher amount of the removed water was obtained when used the natural resin
as adsorbent material. In this case the water concentration decreased into diesel up to 68.66 % and more than 30 %
in the case of jet fuel (JP8). This water removal improves the studied physicochemical properties of both studied
fuels, diesel and JP8, for example up to 633 J/g (using natural resin as dehydration agent (removable additive)) and
1040 J/g (using TPA as dehydration agent) for the heat of combustion. Overall, the proposed method can be used in
a simple fuel cleaning process using a metal mesh vessel of synthetic TPA polymer or natural resin. The higher
water/humidity removal amount in conjunction with the very low price of the natural resin makes this material
more promising for the up scaling of the proposed technique in the near future.
Keywords: Water removal, diesel and JP8 fuels, dehydration agents, TPA, natural resin.
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1. Introduction
Petroleum, natural gas, coal, renewable sources and nuclear
technology are the most important energy sources
worldwide. Based on the last report, October 2013, of the
U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), a principal
agency of the U.S. Federal Statistical System and part of the
U.S. Department of Energy, the Primary Energy
Consumption follows the bellow ranking (the values in
parenthesis are in Quadrillion Btu): petroleum (3.022) –
natural gas (1.949), coal (1.727), renewable energy (0.804) –
nuclear electrical power (0.738) [1]. This classification of
the energy sources seems to be stable for the next decades
and this is a major reason in order to develop new
technologies for the quality improvement and the
environmental impact of the conventional, mineral, fuels. To
this end standard values for each physicochemical parameter
are established in order to keep the fuel quality in high levels
and both engines and environment protected. The quality of
automotive fuels in the European Union is specified by
standards developed by the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN). The first set of CEN-ratified
standards (March 1993) for automotive fuels was adopted by
all member states in September 1993. Three standards cover
automotive fuels quality: the EN 590 for diesel fuel, the EN
228 for gasoline and EN 589 for automotive LPG. The
______________
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standards are periodically updated to reflect changes in
specifications, such as the mandatory reductions in sulfur
content [2]. The low combustion efficiency and the high
pollutant contents of liquid hydrocarbon fuels (gasoline,
diesel fuel and jet fuels) are also responsible for the air
pollution and as a result, many studies have focused on the
improvement of diesel or/and blend fuel’s properties [3–7].
The majority of these applied technologies, which are
used for the increase of the fuel properties, are based on the
use of additives. A big category of these additives is the
metal compounds which can improve, for instance, the
diesel properties of freezing point and cetane number. Metin
Gürü et al. [8] reported that when used as additives organic
compounds of Manganese (Mn), Magnesium (Mg), Copper
(Cu) and Calcium (Ca) metals, these additives reduced the
freezing point to 12.4 oC at the rate of dosage of 54.2 µmol
Mn/L Diesel fuel. It was also established that the cetane
number of Diesel fuel without the additive was 46.22,
whereas the cetane number was 48.24 for Diesel fuel with
the optimum amount of dosage. Fazliakmetov and Shpiro [9]
reported that particulate matter (PM) emission is reduced
when Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn), Cerium (Ce) content
additives are used for Diesel engines. In another work by
Eliana W. de Menezes and coworkers [10] was reported the
effect of ether additives ((Ethyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (ETBE)
and Tertiary Amyl Ethyl Ether (TAEE)) on diesel and of
ether/ethanol/diesel blends. Specifically properties such as
density, volatility, viscosity, and characteristics at cold
temperatures, the cetane number and the performance in
engine tests were studied and reported. The results indicate
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that the presence of ethanol and ETBE significantly alter the
characteristics of volatility (flashpoint and distillation curve)
and reduce the cetane number, impairing the fuel’s
performance in engine tests. The last decade the interest of
the scientific community has shifted from the area of the
conventional diesel fuel to the area of biofuels based fuels,
especially in these which are commercialized. For example
an “update” of the E. W. de Menezes’ work comes in 2011
when D.H. Qi and coworkers reported the effect of diethyl
ether and ethanol additives on the combustion and emission
characteristics not of conventional diesel but of biodieseldiesel blends fuels [11]. They conclude that
Biodiesel/diethyl
ether/diesel
blend
(BE-1)
and
biodiesel/ethanol/diesel blend (BE-2) show better stability
and can be used in diesel engine without any modification.
In this work a comparison between two hydrophilic
polymers in their ability to adsorb water from conventional
fuels is reported. Specifically, the improvement of the
physicochemical properties, in diesel and JP8 fuel (jet fuel),
was obtained using the thermal polyaspartate anion [3], a
derivative biopolymer of aspartic acid, as dehydration agents
(removable fuel additive) as well as by a natural resin from
Pinus halepensis trees [12]. The effect of these two water
adsorbents on a series of the physicochemical properties of
the studied fuels was studied and presented. Except for the
water concentration (water solubility saturation leven),
properties such as the heat of combustion, the flash point,
the conductivity, the kinematic viscosity, the density etc
were measured and discussed according to the ASTM
standard methods.

Fig. 2. Pictures of Natural Resin.

In order to investigate the effect of these two materials,
the hydrophilic polymers, a contrast mass amounts of TPA
and natural resin were blended in numerous diesel and JP8
samples and the the change of water amount was recorded
with time. During the mechanical mixing of the additive and
the fuel both liquid volume and polymer mass were kept
constant [3,12]. Based on this procedure a numerous of
important physicochemical properties were measured before
and after the treatment with hydrophilic removable additives
(dehydration agents) and the results are presented and
discussed.
Note that the water removal from the fuel samples, diesel
and jet fuel (JP8), was the main target of this process and as
the reluts shows this was achived in a good efficiency by
using the both materials. Furtheromore, the natural resin was
recorded as better water amount adsorbent a phenomeno
which has studied separately in our previous work [3] where
the capacity of the adsorbed pure water was measured up to
0.0018 g water/g resin by isotherm adsorption measurement.
The separate study of water adsorption isotherm and their
kinetics characteristics of the thermal polyaspartate anion is
a study which is scheduled for the near future.

2. Experimental
Thermal Polyaspartate Anion (Fig. 1), a derivative
biopolymer of aspartic acid, was used in order to remove
water residues of both diesel and JP8. Thermal Polyaspartate
Anion is a biopolymer synthesized from aspartic acid, a
natural amino acid [3,13,14]. The TPA polymer was
synthesized from our group and its synthesis route is
described previously [3].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Diesel
In general diesel fuel is any liquid fuel used in diesel engine.
Specifically, petroleum-derived diesel is increasingly called
petrodiesel [15]. Diesel fuel is widely used in most types of
transportation, mainly in automotive both for private and
commercial uses [16]. Due to this extremely large
consumption of diesel fuel the necessity for the development
of new technologies for the improvement of the
physicochemical properties of diesel is now quite crucial. To
this end our contribution focused on the development of a
new method which presents good results with low cost and
without any environmental repercussion.
In both cases, where TPA as well as natural resin was
used as additive, the hydrophilic polymer was just blended,
mechanically, with the diesel. After same time of mixing the
hydrophilic polymer was removed from the fuel. From the
same batch of diesel sample different “snapshots” were
prepared and studied as a function of the additive
concentration and blending time. The interesting
physicochemical properties of the diesel were measured
before and after the applied treatment. In particular the
specific ASTM methods were used for the determination of
the measured properties: density (at 15 oC, g/mL) [17],
kinematic viscosity at 40 oC (cSt) [18], water amount (mg
water/kg fuel (ppm(m))) [19], heat of combustion (J/g) [20],
total acid number (mg KOH/g) [21] and cetane index (C.I.)
[22]. Note that the used commercial diesel sample was into

Fig. 1. Thermal Polyaspartate Anion (TPA).

In addition, natural resin (Fig. 2) a natural product from
Pinus halepensis trees, was also used in order to remove
water residues from diesel and JP8 fuels. The natural resin
used was collected from the forests of North Greece region
and was used as dehydration agents (removable additive)
after a simple purification [11]. This natural resin is a
mixture of monoterpenes (32.9 %), sesquiterpenes (1.26 %)
and diterpenes (65.84 %) [12].
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the limits of the standard values, according to the Greek and
European Specifications for Diesel Fuels. All these
properties of the studied diesel samples were improved after
the treatment with the TPA and natural resin.
In specific, the density was decreased by 0.24 and 0.72 %,
the kinematic viscosity by 0 and 1.26 %, the water amount
by 39.4 and 68.7 %, the heat of combustion by 463 and 633
J/g, the total acid number by 28.23 and 12.64 % and the
cetane index by 6.15 and 4.34 % in cases where used as
dehydration agents (removable additives) the TPA and the
natural resin respectively. These differences of the degree
(%) of the changes of the mentioned studied properties are
shown in Fig. 3.

Finally all these reported properties, the density, the
Water amount, the Heat of Combustion, the Total Acid
Number and the Cetane Index, are presented in Table 1 in
the cases of pretreatment diesel and after the treatment with
TPA and natural resin hydrophilic properties.
3.2. Jet Fuel (JP8)
The light jet fuels such as Jet A-1 fuel (kerosene, a "widecut" jet fuel) can be produced by the straight distillation
from crude oil or during catalytic processes from residues
distillation of products. The JP8 fuel was enriched using
antioxidants, dispersants or corrosion inhibitors as additives
[5]. Jet fuels come from the mixture of petroleum
hydrocarbons, mainly based on methane hydrocarbons series,
consist of 10 to 16 carbon atoms per molecule. A typical
composition of this fuel types depends on paraffins (n-, iso-,
monocycle-, bicycle- and tricycle-), olefins, aromatics
hydrocarbons, nitrogen as well as sulfur impurities [3]. The
low combustion efficiency and the high pollutant contents of
liquid jet fuels are also responsible for the air pollution and
the toxicological effects [23]. The fuel purity is a major
characteristic which is responsible for their thermal stability
as well as for all the characteristics of physicochemical
properties. The knowledge of the concentration of
contaminations, such as water and sulfur components, is
important for evaluating fuel quality and behavior during the
combustion [24–26].
Especially, the “disappearance” of any water trace is a
major target because the ice formation at low temperatures
results in fuel flow blockages and is a major problem
especially in the case of jet fuels [3]. This solute water can
also cause major problems such as metal corrosion and
microbial growth in engine equipments and fuel tanks
[26,27]. A very interest study of the ice growth in aviation
jet fuel is reported by Joseph K.-W. Lam and coworkers [28].
These ice particles, exhibiting Ih polymorph characteristics,
were found to nucleate and grow on surfaces at sub-zero
temperatures. A recent, similar to our work, paper which
describes a systematic approach towards the development of
jet fuel additives which are kinetically fast, selective,
lipophilic water scavengers that produce, upon hydrolysis, a
hydrophilic ice inhibitor comes from S. Repetto and
coworkers [29].
By the same way with the case of diesel fuel both TPA
and natural resin were used as dehydration agents
(removable additives) in JP8. The hydrophilic polymers
were just blended (sequentially), mechanically with the JP8
and after several mixing times were removed from this.
From the same batch of JP8 sample different “snapshots”
were prepared and studied as a function of the additive
concentration and blending time.
The interesting physicochemical properties of the JP8
were measured before and after the applied treatment. In
particular the specific ASTM methods were used for the
determination of the measured properties: density (at 15 oC,
g/mL) [17], water amount (mg water/kg fuel (ppm(m))) [19],
heat of combustion (J/g) [20] and flash point (oC) [30].
The used commercial JP8 was into the limits, according
to the Greek and European Specifications for JP8, also
before the treatment with the two removable polymers.
The treated samples of the JP8 presented changed their
physicochemical properties in both cases of the used water
adsorbent materials. All these properties of the studied JP8
samples were changed after the treatment with the TPA and
natural resin. In specific, the density was decreased at 0.25
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Fig. 3. Comparison between the effect of TPA and Natural Resin
dehydration agents in the degree of improvement of a numerous of
physicochemical studied properties for commercial, conventional diesel
fuel.

As we can see from the Fig. 3 the higher water removal
efficiency was obtained when it was chosen as adsorbent
material the natural resin and not the synthetic thermal
polyaspartate anion. This achievement obtained thanks to the
higher water adsorption properties of the natural resin with
reference to the synthetic TPA polymer.
On the other hand the TPA seems more effective
material only in the cases of the improvement of the total
acid number and cetane index of the diesel samples.
Table 1. Physicochemical properties of pre-treatment and
after treatment (with TPA and natural resin) diesel fuel.
After
After
Treatment
“Raw”
“Raw”
Property
Treatment
With
diesel
diesel
With TPA
Natural
Resin
Density
0.826
0.824
0.833
0.827
(g/mL)
Water
concentration
107.4
65.1
157.3
49.3
(mg water /
Kg diesel)
Heat of
Combustion
44049
44512
46126
46759
(J/g)
Total Acid
Number
0.085
0.061
NA
0.087
(mg KOH/g)
Cetane Index

51.4

54.56

53.0

55.3
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and 0.9 %, the flash point at 6.15 and 2.15 %, the heat of
combustion at 1040 and 187 J/g and finally the water
amount at 26 and more than 30 % in the cases where the
TPA and the natural resin were used as dehydration agents
(removable additives) respectively.

Table 2. Physicochemical properties of pre-treatment and
after treatment (with TPA and natural resin) JP8 fuel.
After
After
Treatment
“Raw”
“Raw”
Property
Treatment
With
JP8
JP8
With TPA
Natural
Resin
Density
0.797
0.795
0.80
0.79
(g/mL)
Water
concentration
57.1
42.4
68
<50
(mg water /
Kg JP8)
Heat of
Combustion
43520
44560
46167
46354
(J/g)
Flash Point
46
49
46.5
45.5
(oC)
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Fig. 4. Comparison between the effect of TPA and Natural Resin
dehydration agents in the degree of improvement of a numerous of
physicochemical studied properties for commercial, conventional JP8
fuel.

The present study was an attempt to compare the differences
of the effect of two hydrophilic polymers in the proposed
method for the improvement of the diesel and JP8
physicochemical properties. Both thermal polyaspartate
anion (TPA) and natural resin, from pine trees, were used as
a water/humidity adsorbent in order to purify diesel and JP8
fuels. The higher amount of the water removal was obtained
when the natural resin was used as dehydration agents
(removable additive). Specifically, when the TPA was used
as dehydration agents, the water amount decreased up to
39.4 and 25.7 % for diesel and JP8 respectively whereas
when the natural resin was chosen as dehydration agents the
water amount decreased up to 68.7 and more than 30 % for
diesel and JP8 respectively. Except for the decrease of the
water, the physicochemical properties of density, kinematic
viscosity, flash point and heat of combustion, of both studied
fuels, were changed, mostly improved, after the treatment
with the TPA and natural resin.

These differences of the degree (%) of change of the
mentioned studied properties are shown in Fig. 4. Finally all
these reported properties, The density, The Water amount,
the Heat of Combustion, the Total Acid Number and the
Cetane Index, are presented in Table 2 in the cases of
pretreatment JP8 fuel and after the treatment with TPA and
natural resin hydrophilic properties.
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